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, By Peter Barry Chowka

A new tyranny is loose inthe UnitedStates=-
, ' a'secret, brutal' campaign of-official

surveillance, suppression, and 'terror:' Behind
.itisanunholyallianceof government agents, '
,:'private police, and the.nuclear power-and '

weaponsindustries. Jts targets include '
anyone who seriously' questions-the 'further

proliferation of atomic technology.

In the past this anti-antinukes network has
moyed quietly.spyingand collecting,

information onprivate citizens. Recently,
however, as the stakes have escalated, so have

the tactics.
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Oneivictim was Karen -Silkwood, a
young nuclear worker. whose 1974 death

, on the highway was made to appear acci-
, dental.' Another apparent target is Dr.

R~salie Bertell, a renowned cancer scien-
tist and a Roman Catholic nun. As a

, result often years of scientific research,
she has proved that radiation is much
more harmful than was previously deter-
mined. Dr. 'Bertell's scientific observa-
tions have brought her squarely up
against several of the most powerful

'vested interests in modern. society.
"When you speak, out on issues, as I
have," the slight, soft-spoken Dr, Bertell
observes, "then you begin to get quite a
bit of retaliation." ' .." :

Theinitial reaction came i~ inid-l97'8
when -r». Bertell and' h'ercoll~guesat
Roswell Park Memorial Institute in BUf-
falo, New York.were cut off from gov-

, ernment funding and thus forced to shut
down' their ~radiation .research' project.

, Last October 4 the retaliation reached
the ultimate lev'~I"":":'anapparent attempt
on Dr: Bertell's I1fe. '

The story began on December 8,1978,
when she appeared as a guest on a local
educational television "station: in
Rochester, New York, debating the
dangers of nuclear power with the house,
physicist of the nearby .Ginnanuclear
power plant. "He did rather poorly," she
recalls, "much to the distress of a utility
public relations man and a company vice-
president who were there.' When I came
out of the studio after the interview, the
vice-president was 'pounding his fist 'on a
desk. As I'went to get my coat, he fol-
lowed me and shook his: fist in my face.
He warned me to stay, out ofRochester,
and he made a vague threat: 'We'll get
you.' It was an ugly incident, but instead
of arguing with him I attempted to defuse
the situation and left as soon' as Icould."

On 'Thursday, October 4;, '1979, a
sunny, perfect fall day asshe remembers
it, Dr. Bertell returned to Rochester for
the first time since the incident the previ-
ous year. This time she was to, speak
about her work to the staff of the High-
land Hospital and the New York Medi-
cal School. After the talk, which had
been announced in advance and open to
the public, Drv Bertell got into her red
1976 Toyota Corolla for the two-hour
drive back to Buffalo.

"It was about 4:30, rush hour, and I
was driving alone on the expressway,"
she recounts, "I was' still within the
Rochester city limits when I realized that
there was a car very close to me on the
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left:side, First the drive~ t;ied to fdr~e my.. '" . - ,.,. - . response 'to 'diss'ent" in the U~ited States
'·car'.'over into the next lane, and then he '". "-:., W. h..athappened and; ~n turn, "an institutional pillar of
pulled directly in front of me. Suddenly 6'~r political order, our mode of gover-

·he' dropped' a heavy, sharp, metallic to,Dr. Bertellseems nance." In Donner's view, "A secret war
object about the size of a gas 'can out of bei .>. f .. [has been) waged continuously for over

. his car, in line with the left front tire of :.to e part 0 a. pattern fifty years against all shades of dissent-
.' my, car.' The traffic was heavy and I of harassmentof the ing politics by the domestic intelligence

could'n't' get out of the middle lane, so I community' ... domiJ)ated 'by the FBL"
tried to straddle theobject, but it hit my .' . antinuclear Its true purpose, Donner argues, includes
.car. It cut the inside of theleft front. tire, .. rnovem ent" not only "passive data collection" but
a brand-new steel-belted radial lire that "aggressive intelligence, the' intelligence
wasn't even a week old, making a gash' Wi. function dominated by a punitive or pro-
about three inch~s 1011g;'it al~o left a lipe: r scr iptive purpose't=-in short, th'e

. .)nthemetal frame of the tire. . . this was a deliberate attempt on my life." destruction of individuals, 'groups, and
'.~~~'11ie tire blew outimmediately, andI ,- :The.,Rochester· police 'arid other . movements that are perceived to threaten
.hada hard time controlling my car. I was . 'authorities contacted by Dr. Berte11 and the statusquo .
.going abcll.it fifty miles perhour. FOrl~¢.:h~~broth~r cited .a lack of hard ~Vidence .Antinuke activists are the most recent

. .palely;·. the· driver to .my left 'l~{';n:;e' and decliDed to investigate the' Incident ,targetS of' this ever more sophisticated
thrQugh,.thetrafflc so I was' able to get-to . Unmistakably, something' highly repression, Some observers, in .fact, view
themedian stripandccme.toa stop:;~·< unusual happened, tooDr: Bertellduring this.development as a natural culmina-

· .(.7.shakenup but otherwiseunhurt,Dr. 'herdrive back to Buffalo. It might be dis- tion ~f.nuclear science in service of the
·'.Ber~ell got out of her car toassessthe . missed more- easily or even forgotten, '. :;state'and fC(:1 that .nuclear te~hn.ology' is
; gaguige. "It was then," she says, "thafhowever, if it did not seem' to be part ot inevitably' accompanied by, and.perbaps
·"all.other car which had been following a what Washington attorney Daniel even a front Ior.vthe installation ofa
little further back pulled off the road and Sheehan, chief counsel fOJ the plaintiffs . social dynamic that is at its .heart anti-
'~fopp~d next to me. It was a brown car in· the cases arising from the 1974 killing democratic.
:mlul<:ect. 'sheriff.' .From where I was of n~clear technician Karen Silkwood, In The New Tyranny (Grosset & Dun-
standing, I couldn't see the driver, but the termed "definitely a pattern of harass- lap, 1979), Robert. Jungk writes, "The
'p'assenger-neither of them got out- merit" of people' involved in the anti- atomic age is made to orderfor totali-

·~wore a nary. blue Tvshirt and no insignia nuclear movement To date, docu- tarian states ... Nuclear power triggers
.. ~·O.f:'·anykind: He asked me what .hap- . merited . instances of intimidation have the expansion and concentration of gov-

~jX;n~. i explained, and he seemed deter- included illegal physical and electronic . ernment surveillance ... Is it rrot the very
"!TIiried to know whether or not I had seen surveillance; the compiling and dissemi- power which it gives to the central' gov-
,.t.i1e·Jicense number or' the car or had 'nation of dossiers, break-ins-thefts, dis- ernment what makes atomic .power so
rC;tri~ved the object. I answered no to ruptions, threats, and, in at least half a' 'attractive to the 'establishment'? ... At
both questions" after which he told me it dozen cases, murders, attempted mur- stake is not only future energy produc-

. '''~asn't their jurisdiction but that the ders, and suspicious deaths. tion but how we are' governed."
. 'Rochester police had already been "The interesting aspect of this," says

. 'informed 'and would send a' car to help Sheehan, a graduate of Harvard Law ThrOUghout history. scientists have
.me. Then, the 'sheriffs' car pulled out School and a fo~er associate of F. Lee.· . become embroiled in politics and
and left me in the median strip: " Bailey' "is that, for the most part, anti- '. controversy whenever their dis-

Noassistanceever carne. Eventually, a nuke organizers aren't really aware that coveries clashed with the' state's inter-
passing motorist stopped and helped Dr. this stuff is being done against them most ests. Today the suppression of dis-
Bertell change the ruined tire. Later, Dr. of the time. In fact, the major dynamic of favored science persists on various levels,
Bertell and her brother, an attorney, con- the secret intelligence community that's . and although the means may. differ, the
firmed that the brown car was not an in operation is to not let the antinuke end remains' the same: an information
official one. Every indication was that "it people know that these things-these blackout, achieved by effectively isolat-
had nothing to do with any local, county, methods of trying to neutralize them- ing or neutralizing the source of the con-

. or state office," she notes. "The Roch- are going on." troversial information. Whiie . Dr. . Ber-
ester police told me they don't have any According to Sheehan and the inves- tell was still employed at 'Roswell Park
brown cars and that everyone -riding in a tigators working on the Silkwood case, and trying to publish her original
sheriffs car must be in uniform, A search the nuclear industry, the Nuclear Regu- research on radiation, she encountered
of-the records showed that there was no· latory Commission, the FBI, the CIA, several instances of the first breis of
taped radio report or written summary and other official agencies are involved in what she calls "defensive science't=-that
from any sheriffs car. And further, the this extralegal campaign against anti- is, science hired to defend a position .

.authorities told me, the metal grate that nuke activists. Lending credibility to this "We have a strange' situation' in the
divides the front and back seats of all contention is the painstaking scholar- U.S, regarding investigations related to
.official cars is gold, not silver like the one ship of Frank J. Donner. A civil liberties . radiation," she observes. "Because of the
·in the brown car. Apparently the brown attorney, Donner writes in The Age of military's involvement .:vith·nuclear tech,
car was in cahoots with the first car that Surveillance (Knopf, 1980), "An ever- nology, we've had a proliferation of gov-
tried to drive me off the road. It would be growing domestic political espionage sys- ernment laboratories, like Brookhaven,
rash on my part, I feel, not to think that tem [has) become an institutionalized Los Alamos, and Lawrence Livermore,

"
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"'which .have concentrated within them- : .'theysend them to 'ihes¢ g<ivernmentlab~ .: and also supporting and' promoting the -
':,,::~~i~~-s)~11>of ;the ~cie~tific expertise . for 'peer: -review.Hhe--ii~st -st~pfu' the .uses 9( nuclear fission, obviously is going
, . iflared lot:he nuclear industry, both mili- . process of judgingthem prior.to publica- '.)0 'gen«raie a biased review of articles." .

~tarY'flndcominerciaL What happ~ns,tionl. A closed system like this, in; which . Ini978, when Dr. Bertellsubrnitted an
-then, isthat whenever scientific journals the same 'people talk to Q'.fie another su. article about tile dangers to nuclear
.~~c~lv'e . any radiation-related articles,· the time, reinforcing ea'cliother's ideas workers from radiation to the American

...Portrait of a DissidentScientist~;. ", . .

.:; Dr. Rosalie Bertell, who belongs to that happen normally over time: dous radioactive emissions, Dr.e the Roman Catholic order Gray essentially -it. undermines the basic' Bertell notes, "have become part of
'.'Nuns of the Sacred Heart, earned.a 'health of thebody and ~ccelerates the the economic fiber ofour; nation>"
::·Ph.D: degree in mathematics ini"si'6'6 aging process, so that oid 'agediseases . :One of. Dr. Bertell's scientific.
:'~·.at theCath'olic University of Arner- occur younger.";. _ studies in particular,. "The Nuclear ..
./. ica.. In addition to' receiving grants For the. first time, then, 'supposedly Worker and Ionizing Radiation,"
<:~~pi>orting' her .doctoral 'and{l!.q~f~l(jw-level radiation was iinkeddefini-.:· published in theAmerican Iirdu.sirtal
:.:.doctoral' st-udies .from . theN~iioiial' , .tively to Gausing Iiot'9nl/~ancer~ui~' ::Hygierie,4ssociation Journal, i~ May-.
\l~~tiiui~~ of Health and the-state . diabetes, hardening of t:h6:arteries, 1979,: raised the. ire of -the' 'nu&at' .'
·':;.ofN~w~York, Dr.Bert~1I haS served cataracts, coronary disease-and other Lindustry. Convincingly, she. showed _
~:;ias;~I1:ctpe;'(witnessbefore; commit~' ··debilitating .syrnptoms :·of-. senility .. ·that ~orkers are seriously endangered .
:'c.:Jeesof the U,~: Congress,:theNiltliirCancers; too, the Bertell group found, "by present permissible radiation-expo- _'"
:,\Reguiitory - Commission, and othe~' .;occurred at ten 10 twenty -times the . 'sure levels. At the paper's conclusion ,
:~;':~~ve;'nlri~ntal bodies. She"has been rate predicted by other -earlier . she recommended that "Puolic policy .
>Jn~ited- to address scientific meetings -authorities. "Permissible" levels of -should risk' error oil the side of-pro-
:.::6n-s-eJeral continents, _ exposure to. radiation, Dr.:·~Bert~il tection of human health rather tha-n
>~:->Dr':·:Bertell's specialty is biostatis- noted, had been set before there was protection of - corporate economic
::.::.tfcs,;'a relatively new field- in whi~h direct evid'ence of human health .investment." .'
i~,mathematlcal expertise is applied to hazards at theselow levels. Another disturbing conclusion of
";biblogy:and'medicine. From 1969 to - Initially, these disturbing findings Dr. Bertell's data is the factth'at the·
:~[;i9~8.b.r>. Bertell -worked as a top' were applied to medical X rays. In the debilitating radiation-related vhealth
~-cai1cer~~,researcher' at Roswell Park Surgical. Oncology study, Dr. Bertell conditions she' described arebegin-

'~ ;~;;~~ri-i:Oti~llnstitute in Buffalo, New observed, "It seems advisable to begin. ning to affect even 'childrenand young
~f y~(ork<There, funded by agrant from .steps immediately to curtail unneces- adults. "These . people;': she notes,

.•{j~·:'thl=·.N'a}ional Cancer Institute, she and sary X rays or X rays not directly "will be. physically .less able to cope' .
. .·Xher :~~~sociafes begahstudying the benefi~ial to the person recei~ing with radiation, and at the same time .

'. :{i::a'ui6~'~fleukemia, a virulent form of them." One such questionable use of our- society is generating more' and
:,/ cancer. that has been 'Iinked to the X rays was the' mammography breast more radiation in the environment.

::'j L::::.~nvj'~o<~;nenLThe basis of their work . screening program co-sponsored by We're dealing with a snowball effect
,'~~ t~~asac'orhprehensi~e statisticai study the American Cancer Society and the which. will get worse, until maybe in
_:I ;'ofih_~Qisea:se,tlie Tri-State Leukemia NCI. Irwin Bross, Ph.D.; who. the fourth or fifth generation ahead

:.:Survey·, which analyzed all cases of directed the radiation research at people are ' going to discover" that
::: the' illness that occurred between 1959 R oswel i Park, testi fied before they're unable to live in the world that

. and 196Iin New York, Maryland, Congress in 1977 tha-t mammo- we've given 'them. We're talking
>,and Minne~ota, together with a ran- graphy would likely cause five times about species survival that's being
'-··dom sample of" people who did not as many cases of breast canceras it recklessly jeopardized, and yet it's not
":suf[(:r from leukemia.' was expected to detect, Shortly there- even being measured."

The first determination of the after, his group's NClgrant was ter- Asked whether her various pub-
Bertell group was 'that exposure to rninated. lished studies have given rise to any'
ordinary diagnostic X ray was the Eventually, Dr. Bertell's findings substantive scientific criticism of her
most important environmental cause ~ere extrapolated to nuclear power' observations, o'r. Bertell responds,

':_of leukemia .. Later, it was discovered, . and. weapons facilities and the other "Nobody has really directly criticized
~s Dr. Bertell wrote in the Journal of rnyriad industries, processes, and what I've said. The main opposing'

'. -. Surgical Oncology in 1977, that "The products that use or- emit radiation. argument is that if we lower levels of.
·:~.biol~gical changes which occur when "There are more and more ways radiation exposure to· nuclear

·humans are exposed to ionizing radia- today," says Dr. Bertell, "in which. workers, for example, then we'll have
tion from medical X ray. are com par- radiation is used-in smoke alarms in to hire and train more workers to do_

. able. to those occurring through the homes, in TV sets, in video terminals the job and that will be more expen-
natural aging precess." _ In other in airiine offices-and, so many ways sive or less productive-that's the
words, Dr: Bertell explains, "Radia- we are' being exposed to radiation." level of the opposing argument,"
tion causes the same kinds of things The- prolific sources" ot these hazar-
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Public Health Association Journal, it
'~as forwarded to an NRC employee at
Los Alamos for review. Predictably, he
attacked the article as unacceptable for
'publiC<ition, and, according to Dr. Ber-
,tell, he also telephoned 'Dr. 'Bross, Dr..
Bertell's superior at Roswell Park, in a
deliberate attempt to undermine her job.
Dr, Bertell persevered however, and the
paper wasfinally published in the APHA
Journal-"but,?' she notes, "in a very
obscure section." The 'same NRC
reviewer, she later discovered, also had
tried toreject paperson radiation danger areas of Establishment science [see
submitted to other journals by Drs. Karl . "Chad Green: A Matter of Life, Death,
Z. Morgan and Edward A. Martell. "It's and Freedom" New Age, February
kind of ludicrous," Dr. Bertell nO,lek': 1.980],. but nowhere is state-sanctioned-

;"~rid ve~y disconcerting: from the point of science as powerful. and unaccountable as
viewof objective science." . in the nuclear industry. Dr. Berteli notes

The next level of suppression involves that, .. after the peremptory discontinua-
implied 9[ realthreats to one's employ- tion of the NCI grant supporting her
1neitt. .As Jungk notes, "In. the western .: work, congressional hearings were held
world' the fear of job loss is the equiva- to investigate the cut-off, Ultimately, the
lent. of the eastern world's, harsher Rouse Subcommittee on Health and the.
methods of dissuasion." Often, threats of . Environment, chaired by ..Rep. Paul
firing are sufficient to silence indepen- . Rogers (D.-F1a.)~ recommended that the

Heni~minded nuclear employees or scien- NCi. reconsider refunding the Bertell
tists. Meanwhile,' there are abundant radiation project Dr. Bross, the head of
examples of nuclear industry "whistle-' Dr .. Bertell's department, duly resub-
.blowers" who have been fired and black- .mitted the proposals.. but the. NCI still
1ist~d industry-wide for their indepen- refused to fund them. Dr. Bertell
dent orientations. Journalist Howard obse~es:".There was no change in .NCI·

·.:Konn;in a' series of articlesin Rolling policy even after a congressional hearing
.. Stone :.(in particular; "The Nuclear had uncovered how unfair the cut-off had

"Industry's Terrible Power and How Ii .been. The NCI just flaunted Congress. It
Silenced Karen Silkwood," March 27, was pretty blatant."
]975)', explores numerous instances in Barriers to publishing original work
'which nuclear workers were 'driven from and' job harassment 'are serious irnpedi-- - ~ .

. the industry because they attempted. to ments to the conduct of science, but they
" document. safety violations or otherwise
.. callattention to abusive practices. (This

industry: power apparently reaches
beyond the utilities and· into the media,
where producers of antinuke TV docu-
mentaries; according' to Kohn, have
experienced difficulty later in finding
work.) On CBS-TV's 60 Minutes (June
I., 1980), a former construction super-
visor at the Glen Rose nuclear power'
plant in Texas recounted how, for almost
six months, threats of losing his job had

.discouraged him from filing accurate
reports about faulty welding and cement
laying procedures at the plant. Eventu-
ally, 'after he noted the violations, he was
fired and, he alleged, blacklisted from the
·industry. An NRC official interviewed
"'on the program confirmed that the
. agency is powerless to reinstate-and

there is little. legal recourse open to-
blacklisted whistleblowers.

Blacklists are not uncommon in other

-," "--'~------ .. - •..
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, " .v.The NRC,
the FBI, the CIA,
and other official

agencies are involved
in this extralegal .

campaign "
i 6•••.MM.e

Doinestic Dirty' Tricks;
'.A Thirty-Year Legacy
On Bill Moyers' Journal (PBC,
October 31, 1973), Moyers noted that
the clandestine, quasi-official system
of surveillance and suppression now

. afflicting the antinuclear movement
originated during the early days of the
Cold War following World War II. In
attempting to reconstruct the domi-
nant morality of that period, Moyers
observed, "I n the battle for democ-
racy, against a totalitarian enemy, we
would back up virtue 'with a division
of dirty tricks. " Historian Henry
Steele Com mager, interviewed on the
program, explained: "The Cold War.

w
seem relatively benign compared to the
most 'recent wave of intimidation-the
increasing numbers of killings and suspi-
cious deaths of scientists and others who.
have become identified· with the anti-
nuclear cause. The 11)0st noteworthy
instance, to which the apparent attempt
on Dr. Bertell's life last October bears a
striking resemblance, involved the death
of Karen Silkwood, a lab technician
employed at a Kerr-McGee plutonium
plant who was killed in a car crash on
November 13, 1974, while en route to a
meeting with a union representative and
a New York Times reporter to discuss
safety violations at the plant. Although
state authorities' ruled that Silkwood's
death was an aC~ldenta1 one-car .inci-
dent, independent investigators hired: by
the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers
union found evidence that Silkwood's car
had been .rarnmed from behind and for-
cibly driven off the road. Adding weight
to the contention that her death resulted
from foul play was the fact that, during

.the week prior to her death, Silkwood's
apartment had been contaminated with
deadly amounts of plutonium taken from
the Kerr-McGee plant..

In the aftermath of Silkwood's kill-
ing, a. coalition of feminist, labor,
environmental, and civil liberties groups
joined in calling for a formal investiga-
tion. However, preliminary inquiriesby a '
number of fed'eral agencies, including the
NRC, FBI, Justice Department, General
Accounting Office, and both houses of
Congress, came to' naught. In November
1976 a suit was filed in a federal court on

induced a kind of paranoia, that we
were- a beleaguered people under con-
stant threat of attack, that we. were
surrounded by enemies ... and that it
was essential therefore to build up an
enormous military, to resort to' sec-
recy, to use the weapons that the com-
munists used, in order to fight 'com-
munism. This is a cross between the
Kafka world and the Orwell world,
where you defeat your enemies by
using their weapons-using them per-
haps more lavishly and more reck-
lessly than they themselves are 'pre-
pared to use them."
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behalf of Silkwood's parents and her '
three small children, seeking damages
from Kerr-McGee and a widening of the
investigation. FBI. agents, were named as
co-defendants because of their alleged
cover-up of the case, One year ago, after
a lengthy trial on the first count of the'
suit, Kerr- McGee was convicted of negli-
gence and legal liability for the
plutonium contamination of Silkwood
prior to her death, and the jury awarded
her estate more than $10 million in
.darnages. .

The second, and potentially more
significant, 'part of the Silkwood case,
though, has yet to be tried; it is scheduled
to be argued in federal court in
Oklahoma sometime. in '1981. This
second count arises from five years of
investigations, s",,:orn depositions, and'
discovery motions delving into Silk-
wood's death;' these procedures reveal,
according to Sheehan, that "A whole
series of individuals-people inside Kerr-
McGee's security division, FBI agents,
local police, and others-[were involved
in] a civil rights conspiracy against Karen
Silkwood and the other workers at the
nuclear facility who were trying to teIl
the American people about the dangers'
of the nuclear industry."

Prior to Silkwood's death, the actions
of these individuals against Silkwood and
others included illegal surveillance, har-
assment; and disseminating illegally
obtained iriformation, not to mention the
contamination and killing of Silkwood.
.The entire case, according to a legal brief
filed ill 1978 by Sheehan, has been char-
acterized 'by "a massive' cover-up"
involving local, state, and federal offi-
cials, including, apparently, the CIA.'

In addition, a series of unusual deaths
has plagued Sheehan's continuing
investigation. Two potential witnesses
inside the intelligence community whom
Sheehan had identified as having perti-
nent knowledge about the Silkwood case
died mysteriously just before Sheehan
was about to take their sworn state-
ments: "Both men .supposedly died of.
massive coronaries'," Sheehan says,
"although neither had had a previous
history of heart disease, Furthermore,"
he notes, "both men were in the ground
within twenty-four hours of their deaths
and with no autopsies." Meanwhile, an
investigator hired by Sheehan was shot
through the head (one year later, he
remains. paralyzed) only two days after
he arrived in New Mexico to check on
Silkwood's stay at the government's Los
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UNS.POILED CARIBBEAN RETREAT
The clean clear water of the Caribbean touches the pure white

. sands with a gentle surf at Chac Moo], a place otbeauty
20'minutes south of Cancun. Mexico. Certified B.K.S.lnyengar
Hatha Yoga, instruction Zazen meditation, massage, sailing, water
skiing; scuba diving, snorkellng;'and trips to explore the ruins at
Iulurn and Coba are all at Chac Mool. This is a smalllntlmate
primitive, inexpensive, retreat where you live in native "palapas"
deep in the shade ot hundreds of coconut trees. The food is good, '
the air is clean and the.folks are warm and loving - call our toll free
number for a free brochure. National .1-800-527-7600, Texas ..'

"1-800-442-7669, Dallas (214) 630-9766 .

building health through Spirit'

Fall Residential Experience,
September 5 - Nov. 29'

Through study. meditation. Highlights---
prayer, work, play, nutrition •
.attunernent to nature. relaxation,
Iearn the tools for taking posi-
tive -control of one's own health·
and 'growth. Per-sonal evalua-
tion and counsel for every parti-
clpant.. Community liv.ing and
sharing with staff on Koinonta' s
45 acres of garden and wood-
land. Pool. .

Sept. 5-8 The Experience of
Healing

Sept. 22-26 Conscious' Crea-·
tion'- Garden to
KItchen

Oct. 5-10 Healthy Per-son-.
ality

Oct. 19-24 Programming for
SuccessRegular program includes choice

of specialtzed weekend and one-
week intensives - many of which
can be taken separately.

Nov. 2-7 Handling Cancer
Creatively

Write or phone for full program
including evening classes and
lectures. .«omoma

founded 1951 accredited by State of Maryland
non-degree college level courses.

. 1400 Greenspring Valley Road. Stevenson, Maryland 21153, (301) 486-6262.
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Alamos nuclear facility, where she had zocchi, a high official with the OCA W
be~n taken following her contamination' union' whohas advocated .stricter safety
one week before her death. standards fornuclear workers, narrowly

Other deaths and suspicious one-car escaped death recently, according to Dr.
highway accidents arebeginning to char- Bertell;' when his car was destroyed
acterize the fate of several antinuke acti- after he suddenly blacked out while driv-
vists ..0,11 April 14, 1979, Michael Eakin, ing. "He doesn't remember what
28, a well-known writer and anti nuke happened," ·Dr. Bertell says, yet she
organizer, was assassinated in Houston theorize's: "There's an invisible chemical
[see "Earthwatch," New Age. July in existence now that can be painted on a
1979]; Sheehan feels that this killing had car's : steering wheel; when the driver
earmarks of a job performed by "pro- absorbs' it, he or she passes out. Later,
fessional-style hired hit men." Lately, the chemical' evaporates from the steer-
other antinuke organizers in Texas have ing' wheel, leaving no clues." If this
been beaten and harassed.' Several years theory- seems incredible, one need only'
ago," David Corney; anaward-winrring consider the recent, widely published
physicist who helped expose .the dangers revelations that the CIA had plans to .
of radon gas; died ·in a one-car accidentv-assassinate foreign leaders using an array
as he (was driving from Chicago: 'to' of bizarre chemicals and techniques. .
Madison, Wisconsin. Anthony Maz- The Clandestine, quasi-official net-

. "

. work of surveillance andsuppressi~n that"
harassed, and probably killed, Silkwood
.and that recently has been directed
. against others in the antinuke move-
ment, according to Sheehan; "is in fact

. the same people-the same system-s-thai
undertook illegal surveillance against
people who were opposed to the Vietnam
War. All the methodologies that had
been developed to try to neutralize the
antiwar movement 'were in fact simply
roIled into place against the' antinuke
organizers in the 19705. It's the. exact
same people, using the same equipment,
the same filing systems, and the same
computers: it's just that the target is dif-
ferent."

Sheehan alludes to secret staff meet-
ings which the NRC sponsored in 1912.
(confirmed in Donner's book) to '.'find

'The intelligence network' conducting Intelligence' Academy in Ft. Lauder-
the 'surveillance of antinuke activists dale, a "private" facility established
defies a thumbnail sketch; it is a COIU- by a CiA agent.
plex and clandestine grouping; and ... According ioSheehen, Risk Man-
only recently have its bizarre outlines agement sought· information abo~t
come into clearer focus. . Silkwood before she died; this In- .

. While investigating the final year of .' formation was provided through.
Silkwood's life, . attorney Daniel LEI'U computers. The Law Enforce-'
Sheehan' learned that the Oklahoma '. rrientIntelligence Unit is another
City police and Kerr-Mcfiee security "private". organization; a sort of
agents had cooperated to spy on Silk- "fraternity' of 240_' top intelligence .

•woodwellbefore her death-tapping . agents, "employed," according '-to
her· telephone,. stealing and photo- Sheehan,. "by large. municipal, and
copyin!ihe{ private documents, and state police departments. It has' its
physically following her. When con" own. computer network, liriking at
fronted: .with these' allegations, the least 100 computers nationwide, for-
police denied them, adding that they the purpose of exchanging dossiers on
did not even possess the sophisticated" .politi'cal leftists.'~ According to .

,surveillance. equipment needed for Sheehan, Operational Systems (OP):
.such activity. Through a secret a' West Coast affiliate of LEIU,
SOUTce, however, Sheehan. had ob- ,helped to conduct the illegal surveil-

· tained not only descriptions but the lance against .Proposition 14's orga-
serial numbers of the bugging equip- nizers in 1978, and. OP's director;
rnent. . Paul Romelli, "formerly worked for

Later the investigation led to Risk the Justice Department giving out
Management, an· office within the LEAA [Law Enforcement Assis-

·George Power Com pany that em ploys tance Administration] grants to local
at least twelve full-time intelligence police to purchase equipment for sur-
agents to spy on anti nuke organizers veillance. It's positively incestuous." ,

·within the state. The agency, Sheehan. Further attempts by the Silkwood
· observes, "is a classic microcosm of investigators to dislodge more' infer-
.what goes on nationally." The Risk mation were met with' stonewalling
team employed former FBI, CIA, and tactics and pleas of "national
military intelligence operatives, most security" and "state secrets" by an
of them trained in espionage and Assistant Attorney General for the

"co unter iri te.l l ig e nce . techniques, Civil Division of the U.S: Justice
· Sheehan learned, at the National Department (New York Times, May
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• out how they should take steps to deal
with antinuke organizers." "The N RC-
Intelligence Assessment Team," Donner
writes, "has developed an interface with
all other radical-watching elements of the
domestic intelligence com rn un it y ."
Sheehan observes, "The two people who
chaired the NRC's first meeting were
William C. Sullivan, who was the head of
COINTELPRO [and also the leader of
the FBI's Domestic Intelligence Divi-
sion];..and his assistant. When you take
your head guy right from COINTEL-
PRO, there's not much doubt about what
you're planning,"

According to FBI records obtained
through Freedom of Information Act
requests,COINTELPRO (counter intel-
ligence programs) actions implemented
in 1956-71' included a variety of tech-
niques: the .prornotion of serious disrup-

'tion of targeted. groups ("which some-
times bore violent fruit," according to
Donner); discrediting individuals, either
quietly within organizations or by plarit-
ing false accusations in the public media;
preventing the exercise of free speech and
assembly; attempting to have targeted
individuals fired from their jobs; and
involving other government agencies

. (notably the I RS) in actively harassing
targets. Illegal break-ins, secretwiretap-
ping; and other. unconstitutional prac-
tices were endemic to the program.'

Indeed, recent disruptions within the
antinuke movement' are reminiscent of
COINTELPRO actions. Sheehan notes
that organizers of the 1978 antinuke
Proposition 14 referendum in California
were plagued by threats, office break-ins,
and thefts: In These Times (June 4- I7,
1980) reports that the Coalition for a
Non-Nuclear World, which sponsored
the antinuke demonstration and civil dis-
obedience in Washington, D,C., this
April, 'had its checkbook and financial
records stolen during an early morning
burglary one.day before the demonstra-
tion.

The information that Sheehan and his
colleagues are developing for the next
Silkwood trial reveals that the covert
anti-antinuke network is linked not only
to FBI COINTELPROs but to the CIA
and to past clandestine operations such
as the Bay of Pigs invasion and the
Watergate break-in, and to the training
of agents of DINA and SA YAK (respec-
tively, the secred police of Chile and the
deposed Shah's regime in Iran).
Sheehan notes that the National Intelli-

( Continued on page 68)
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Wellspring is the moving, first-person
account of a contemporary 'woman's life

at the edge of wilderness. Since 1971,
Barbara Dean has lived in a handmade

yurt on land she shares with 15 £ri~~ds.Their struggles, both hilarious and
poignant.form the background for this inspiring story of personal growth and

.deep love for nature. Trade paperback $6.00 illustrations.
, Available by mail from: Island Press, Star Route 1, Box 38, Covelo, CA 95428.'

Enclose $6, plus $1'for postage and handling; California.residenrs add 6% tax.
Or ask for Wellspring at your bookstore.·

Wellspring: A Story from the Deep Country by Barbara Dean

"a life thatcombines gritty
determination,

• ••monasticism
and the

pioneer spirit."
San Francisco Examiner

,/

WELLSPRING

Holy women,
•.women warrIors,

grandmothers ...
In this extraordinary book a young Blackfoot
woman records the ancient ways of the women
of her tribe, the Blood People. Beverly Hungry
Wolf recounts personal history, 'tribal history,
legends, and myths in a hauntingly beautiful
tribute to her people, She describes the
domestic practices of everyday.Indian life,
such as how ro cure rneat, sew a tipi, and
tan a hide, and shares' the rradirional lorc
she has learned from her tribal "grand-
mothers." A unique revelation of the role of
women in Native American culture, her
book is "strange and tantalizing ... a valuable
compcndium."-KirkIl5 Reviews.

THE WAYSOF
MY GRANDMOTHER
Beverly Hungry Wolf

, lllusrrarcd with photographs. SY
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Enjoy A New

Vacation
Experience!

Feel good this summer, treat your-
self and the family to an exciting
vacation with three superb gourmet
vegetarian meals daily. Homowack,
nestled in the beautiful Catskill
mountains, offers special fitness
programs including outdoor tennis,
swimining,boating, golf, indoor ten-

/' , ...;.'1 nis, ~a.cquetball,bowling,ice skating,
.. 0._. _ _,'-1 nutrition lectures and health club.

1"'jo;.:y: ..~ .(.' 'Ifi -. PI.usnightly liv; entertainment,F. »: ~~ ., dISCO,and. tot n t.een programs

ff ' .."' ~;,'Fl.:.' .' with special kids rates.
" .~\ ""'<

i <, j::."!l"t., YDu~Hosts
( ..4, ~f Selma and. Lenny Stark

.:.,../ >{ .>;-!E~ Call Now for Details!
~ :."-;'!.:/ <~{,;~(~~:. N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE:
·"·~·.:,~ik');· -,. . 212-279-7250
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CHICAGO 60641
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ARE GOOD TO YOUR BODY

/
Made with the care that only a cottage industry can

provide in colours reflecting earth and sky:
Natural· Midnight Blue· Sky Blue

Black - Almond· Plum
Machine washable. preshrunk

Fully Guaranteed & Double Stitched
Drawstring Pants $ 12 Shorts $ 7
Complimenting Slipover Shirt $13

Postage $1 each . Send HiplWaisl. Bust/Chest Measurements
Mastercharge & Visa orders call (301) 834·8151

. . Please send for @ DEVA
Free Brochure & Swatches .j' Box NA 12

Wholesale lnqutrtes Welcome Burkittsville, MD 21718

t
Enduring Ouality
Timeless Design
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Nuclear Tyranny
[Continued from page 35)

gence Academy, a private installation in
Florida.Jias trained people involved in all
of these actions and organizations; DOW,

Sheehan charges, many of the same indi-
r viduals are participating in the active sur-

veillance and suppression of antinuke
activists.

Although the activities undertaken on
behalf of this secret network of intelli-
gence and intimidation are clearly ille-
gal, many of the participants are in effect

. above the law. Sheehan suggests, "They
'do this [illegal) work privately, realizing
that no one's ever going to prosecute
them, because, in many cases, they're law
enforcement officers and they're getting.
their money from LEAA [the federal
Law Enforcement Assistance Admini-
stration). That's what happened in the
Silkwood case, and that's why the FBI is
trying so desperately to shut down the
Silkwood case. It's a snakepit if this ever
gets out."

Truly, the mantle of secrecy
continues- to be a thin veneer

· preventing public recognition and
change of this self-perpetuating military-
nuclear-surveillance status quo. .

Dr. Bertell explains, "Since 1945 we've
become a militaristic country, and there
has been a gradual moving of science into
the area of secrecy and classified

· material for national security purposes.
We've witnessed an erosion of dernoc-:
racy; a moving of decision-making into
the military, and a- constant moving of

· money out of the public sector and into
the military. Next year's federal budget
calls for an 18 percent increase in rnili-
tar)' spending and a decrease in every-
thing else.

"The nuclear power industry is clearly
a facade for the military. It came out of
the decision in 1954 by the Eisenhower
administration to push ahead with
nuclear bombs as the so-called deterrent
strategy of the U.S. Along with this, they
inaugurated the' A toms for Peace' pro-
gram. Right now in the U.S. we are pro-
ducing three to four nuclear bombs every
day, each one with one hundred to one
thousand times the kill power of the
Hiroshima bomb. For an industry of that
volume you need many support indus-
tries, including the cooperation of the
whole university system to turn out
nuclear engineers and physicists. And
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you need an acceptance on the part of the'
public for this wh~le system: Clearly th-e
weapons industry needs the' nuclear
power industry in order to exist.:'. ..

Dr. Bertell maintains that calling
attention to the deleterious health effects
of the nuclearcycle is the key to chang-
ing the system. "if the health effects are
exposed," she says, "nobody will want to
make the weapons, and people will
realize' that we're literally killing .o.ur-
selves by relying on nuclear technology.
MY hope is that if you can 'unmask that
fact, you can begirt to.get people 'moving

. into alternative systems of energy 'and
national security. ; .

"You just have to .keep saying all of
this out loud," Dr" Berteh insists,
"respecting people's freedoQ{dtt~&ice'
but making sure the~ undefsta.pi.r*~~(.o
they're doing.' Most~ople-Jare'dodging '.
these issues, putting {hem out of their
minds; they preferto c6Ii~Uheir.sala;'ies--·
and hope that nuclear de~tniction.d·oesn't:·
happen in their lifetimes,".

For Dr. Rosalie Betteil; though, the
path 'ahead is clearly '{aid.out: ··~AlImy
life," she says, "if I ~aw something to
do, 1just did it. You use your.expertiseto ".
be clear on what you think is really hap-
pening, and once you -see that you did a
straight job. on science, yet it's obvious
that. the line being given the public' is
wrong, there's. not much doubt about
what you must do next." '
.. The loss of funding, the threats; and
the apparent attempt on her life have not

.deterred Dr. Bertell. "I' suppose I'm
crazy," she jokes.r'but' after the incident
last October 4 'I felt pretty well taken
care of. Whoever was looking' after me
clearly, was .m~re powerful than' the
forces that were trying to destroy me. So
I 'guess I don't . feel 'deterred, -But.y'
anyway, after' you've stumbled onto
sometliing like this, there aren't any
choices. There's no way you can forget it
and live with yourself."

•
For more information on the Silkwood
case, contact: Christie Institute, 1324 N.
Capitol SI., Washington DC 20002, (202)
797-8106. For details' on Dr. Bertell's
work, contact: Ministry of Concern for
Public Health, /5/ East St., Buffalo NY
/4207, (7/6) 874-5955.
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MeatlessNatural Food
Inn &Restauran

Quiet rural resoi
in the Pocono

. Calle
write for brochur

·or reservation

Your
Natural Food
Restaurant Ad
Could'Be . ,
'Here •..
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SYLVAN RE'rRE)I:

ll'l THE PO<.~~O MOUNTAIN:

. Box 215, RDI, .NA
Newfoundland, PA 18445,(7!7J67~316
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Dr. Christopher Hill's
100%,Pure'Spirulina··· Mother
Nature's most concentrated .
source of natural nutrition:
SPIRULINA - the rnicroscooic blue-
green 'plant plankton . to the Aztecs 'a
stapte·for centuries· today a food to .
.nourish an awakening world with its
abundant and complete natural nutrujon.

SPJRULINA - our highest natural source'
of vegetable protein (65-71 %) . yielding

.ten times more protein per acre than'
soybeans

SPIRULINA - rich with minerals: the
B-coniplex vitamins and all eight essential
amino 'acids - no natural food has more
vitamin B-12 or chlorophyll. .

SPIRULINA -·.a dieter's aid - easily
diges.lible - low jn tat, calories and
cholesterol - concentrated. compact
survival food -,store it indefinitely.

Use Dr. Hill's Spirulina Plankton in tablet
form or as a powder, mixed with. juices,
soups, sauces and breads.

Discover the abundant energy and whole
food, nourishment of Spirulina loday.

Retailers: For immediate shipment call in N.M.
505-98B-5567.(write.tor curreni catalog)
ENERGY.PRODUCTS,914 Alto Street, Santa'Fe, N.M·.87501
Dr. Christopher Hill's Spirulina is not yet at my health food store. Please rush me the
products indicated b,elow. Enclosed is my check or money order. .

0100% Spirulina ( 2 oz. powder ) $ 5.95 pp __
0100% Spirulina ( 4 oz. powder) $ 9.50 pp __
0100% Spirulina ('100 capsules) $ 7:95 pp __
0100% Spirulina ( 200 capsules) $14.90 pp __

o Reiuvenating the Body Through
Fasting with Spirulina Ptankton $ 2.50 po --
by 0'1. Christopher Hills

o Food From Sunlight by
, Dr. Christopher Hills and

Dr. Hiroshi Nakamura Total
Amount Enclosed

'$14.95 pp __ '

Name

Address

City, " State Zip
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